Winning
for sheet
dry in decks
Pete Callowell
Gathering flowers later pressed and dried, go to national museum. N. & S. Greenland
Eskimos teda
Angmassalik
East Greenland
Doctor Province
with plantation net
Dr. Proonice
Collecting and putting
in jars of the Reneet
of a hand on tubes
from Joseph Fielding
and wife
N. E. S. Reineck.
Dr. Proome
feeding "Amelia"
Baby Snark Ox.
Motor Launch
Collecting Invertebrates
Now passing the Glacier which is
Covered with Red and
Black Snow. "Raphidionema
Chodat, 1502"
Rathbone Island
Liverpool Coast
W. A. Greenland.
All the toilets housing the mainfreit.

0
Mother and two daughters all dressed up. Plenty room left so. Greenland.
One of my boys
A good woodsman
And an all round capable lad.
Liverpool Coast.
Jangson Land
N. E. Greenland
Dr. Province Collecting
Red Snow. (Chlamydomonas
Nivalis.)
Eskimo from Anginassalik, East Greenland. Accompanying his out-the-fiord
Fisherman Dressing
Codfish, herring, corned
salad and preserved
in formalin for
A. Wards Schmidt.